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FAIR, WARMER
I The Student's
I I 1 ResponsibilityHigh in BO'S, low in 40s.

Expected cool, tonight. See Editorials, Page Two.
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Will Perform

For Musicale

IN INTERNATIONAL FORUM

G. V. Allen Speaks Toni

BohlenvReston

Lead Seminar

In Washington
Charles Bohlen, top U.S. ex

me FligM
1 ;r: ' BY HENRY SHAPIRO

: V v , United Press Iniernaiional
V 1 Mb$COWr-Russ- ia won the man-in-spa- ce race today by shooting a young air force
officer around the. world in a space ship and bringing him back alive.

; , The, Soviet Union announced that Maj. Yrui Gagarin, 27-year--
old father of two

children; had orbited the c earth in a five-to-n space ship on a flight that took an hour
and 48 minutes.

In that brief span, hardly more than the time of a train trip from New York to
Philadelphia, man broke the barrier to space travel and raced closer to the eventual
goal of flights to other planets.

' - A noted1 British scientist called the flight the "greatest scientific achievement in

pated in the European Human
Relations Seminar. In 1959, he
engaged in a three-mon- th study
tour of Africa under the U.S.-
African Leadership Exchange
Program. The same year he was
selected by the Rockefeller
Fund to teach under its spon-
sorship at Trinity College in
Nigeria.

A graduate from Yale, where
he received his Ph.D., Bryan
has done post-gradua- te work at
Princeton University.

Both lectures were planned
as part of the activities of "In-

ternational Emphasis Week."
During the week, international
topics will be featured in dis-
plays in the library and else-
where on campus. The week
will be climaxed by the Cos-
mopolitan Club's annual inter-
national dinner on April 15 at
6:00 p.m. at the Presbyterian
Student Center.

FirstMan In Spmee
'Good Communisi

Mrs. Rebecca Carnes, well-kno- wn

soprano of Chapel Hill
will be presented by "Les Pe-tit- es

Musicales" Sunday eve-
ning at 8 p.m. in the Lounge of
Graham Memorial. Accompany-
ing her will be Dr. Wilton
Mason, professor of music at
the University.

Mrs. Carnes will perform a
program of arias, folk songs,
lieder and art songs.

A school teacher and busy
mother of five, Mrs. Carnes was
graduated from Asbury Col-
lege in Kentucky with an A.B.
in Music. She received her
Master in Education with a
major in music here last June.
She has studied repertoire with
Dr. Mason, her accompanist, for
four years.

Solo Work
Mrs. Carnes has done solo

work with various university
organizations including Faure
Requiem with the University
Chorus and a one-a- ct opera
sponsored by Graham Memorial
at thet Playmakers' Theater.

She has also performed the
role of Frasquita in the con-
cert version of "Carmen" and
the understudy role of Violetta
in the recent university produc-
tion of "La Traviata"; in that
performance she sang the role
of Flora in the actual produc-
tion.

Other Experience
Last Tuesday evening, April

11, Mrs. Carnes was presented
by the Artist Series at Wesley--
an College in Rocky Mount.

She has had directing exper
ience through her work with
choral music in two Virginia
hi4-j- schools! previous to com-
ing to Chapel Hill She has
been an instructor of music at
Carrboro Elementary School for
three years; a position she cur-
rently holds.

Mrs. Carnes' Les Petites
Musicales program is open to
all Chapel Hillians and mem-
bers of the University

pert ' in the State Department
on the U.S.S.R. and former am-
bassador to Russia, heads a
prominent list of Washington
and newspaper officials who will
conduct a University of North
Carolina Seminar on ; "Europe
and the East-We- st' Crisis ' starti-
ng; today in Washington, D. C.
The annual three-da- y seminar
is sponsored by the YMCA's
Seminars Abroad program but
is open to all interested Caro
lina students.

Expected to attend are twen
ty students frpm the campus
who will participate . in the
Seminars Abroad program in
Europe this summer. Fourth
under sponsorship of the YM-YC- A,

Seminars Abroad this
year will be a 64-d- ay program
covering nine countries and six-
teen major cities of Western
Europe.

Leave Today
Those attending the Washing-

ton seminar will leave from Y
Court at 3 o'clock' .today. In
Washington they will attend
seven sessions, including brief-
ings at the Soviet and German
Embassies, the State Depart-
ment,' and specially arranged
discussion meetings with Mr.
Bohlen, James Reston, Wash-
ington correspondent for - the
New York Times, David Burgess
of the CIA (Central Intelligence
Agency) and former labor at-
tache at the State Department,
and other State and newspaper
speakers.

The seminars are held in
Washington each year to . ac-

quaint those participating . in
Seminars Abroad with the cur-
rent ' problems of. European
countries and their analyses by
those "prominent' in government,
the diplomatic field and Ameri-
can and foreign press. .

These and seminars conduct
ed by faculty members dealing
with specific areas and locali-
ties (Paris, Berlin, art, attitude
towards Americans, etc.) will
give pertinent background in-

formation to the students who
take off by jet plane on June 8
for the 64-d- ay Seminars Abroad
tour of Europe.

Lots Entertainment
In Store At Sing

George V. Allen, former head
of the United States Informa-
tion Agency, will speak tonight
in Carroll Hall at 8:00 as part
of the International Forum
sponsored by the International
Students Board.

His speech, entitled "The Role
of the American Representative
Abroad," will be concerned with
the duties of both diplomatic
representatives and Americans
as individuals in foreign coun-
tries.

Using his experiences in the
Foreign Service and as director
of U.S.I.A. as background, Allen
will analyze United States, di-
plomatic relations and point
out the efforts being made to
elevate American prestige
abroad.

North Carolinian
Allen, a North Carolinian, is

presently head of the Tobacco
Institute in Winston-Sale- m. A
native of Durham, he began his
career as a. journalist in Ashe-vil- le

and Durham after receiv-
ing an A.B. degree from Duke
University.

He entered the Foreign Serv-
ice in 1930, serving in India,
China, Greece and Egypt. An
assistant secretary of state for
two years, he was also ambas
sador to Iran and India.

A reception honoring Mr. Al-
len will immediately follow his
address.

Allen is giving the second
major address of the Interna-
tional Forum. The opening ad
dress was delivered last night
by JVfcLeod Bryan. professor of
Christian ethics at Wake For-
est College.

African Authority
Mr. Bryan, an authority on

African aaffirs, emphasized the
problems of the emerging na-
tions. The author of several ar-
ticles on Africa, he has partici
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the history of man."
Soviet Premier Nikita

Khrushchev messaged Gagarin:
"The entire world admires your
deed, which will be remembered
down the centuries as an ex-

ample of courage, gallantry, and
heroism " in the name of service
to mankind.": i ; -

President Kennedy in Wash-
ington said: "The achievement
by the U.S.S.R. in orbiting a
man and returning him safely
to the ground is an outstanding
technical accomplishment. We
congratulate the Soviet scien-
tists and engineers-wh- made
this feat possible."

A leading Soviet scientist
likened the space feat to the
accomplishment : of the Wright
brothers, in flying the first air-
plane.

The first space man himself
was quoted , by Moscow radio as
saying "The realization of flight
into space opens up grandiose
prospects in the conquest of
space by mankind."

The epi c flight was made
while the United States appar-
ently was still weeks away from
putting its first man into space
and months from shooting him
into orbit around! the earth.
. ' As, the news spread through
Moscow crowds swarmed into
the . streets in the " wildest dis-
play of . jubilation seen here
since Nazi Germany collapsed
on May 8, 1945. Celebrants
paraaea tnrougn the mainstreets, children were dismissed
from school,, radios and televi-
sion sets proclaimed - the news
over and over. Snow that had
been falling on Moscow ceased,
and , the sun came out.

Communist leaders in the city
(Continued on Page 3)

By United Press International
His name is Yuri Alexeye- -

vitch Gagarin. He is 27 years
years old, the father of two
small daughters, and was born
on a collective farm near Smo
lensk.

He is a major in the Soviet
Air Force and a dedicated mem
ber of the Communist party.

He is the first man since the
dawn of time to have travelled
in space.

What sort of man is Yuri Ga
garin, and what led him to his
niche in the history of man
kind?

Strong Face
The Russian people got their

first look at Gagarin today on
television. It was just a still
photograph. It showed a man
with a strong but ordinary face,
looking his age but not older,
with eyes well, set apart, bushy
eyebrows and a high intelligent
forehead. A kind,; "Russian
face," Moscow radio called it

Gagarin, who became a mem
ber of Komsomol Young Com-
munists League in 1949, joined
the party as a full-fledg- ed

member just last June.
His father is a 59-year--

old

carpenter-joine- r. His mother,
Anna Gagarina, 58, is "a simple
housewife" according to an of
ficial family record released in
Moscow. They live in Smolensk

awards will be presented to
those groups which have receiv-
ed distinguished and excellent
ratings from the judges.

All Distinguished
All twenty-on- e of these plays

have been through judging in
regional festivals and were
awarded distinguished awards
in those meetings.

To Be GivenPlays
WORLD
NEWS

BRIEFS In Dramatic Festival

V
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GEORGE V. ALLEN
. . On Campus Today

Delts.
The Nurses Dorm will sing

on a theme "Give Me Nothing
to Do . . ." while Kappa Kappa
Gamma will devote its songs to
praise of different academic de- -
Dartments of the University.
Kappa Delta will present an
original skit.

The
Campus

There will be a legislative
caucus for all UP and Doubly
Endorsed legislators tonight in
Graham Memorial at 6:45.

An important meeting of the
Campus Study Group will take
Dlace upstairs in Lenoir Hall at
12 noon, today; the subject of
discussion will be the ' Peace
Corps.

Student Government inter-
views will' continue through
Friday of this week and all of
next week,- Monday through
Friday from 1:00 to 6:00 p.m.
at second floor- - Graham Mem-
orial. Appointments for inter-
views should be made at Gra-
ham Memorial prior to the inter-
view. Coeds are encouraged to
apply for committee work.

The freshman Forum will
hold the first of a series; of three
meetings on "Religion" tonight
at 6:15 in the front room above
Lenoir Hall. Tom Davis of the
YMCA will 'discuss "The Chris-
tian Faith and War."

Interviews ' for positions on
the 1962 YACKETY YACK staff
will be held in the YACK office
in the basement of Graham
Memorial from 2 to 5 p.m. Fri- -

dav afternoon. Anril 14. There
will be positions available for
all persons who have an interest
and are willing to work.

Historv Wives Club will meet
tnnieht at 8 in the Victorv Vil
lage Day Care Center for the
nnrnn;p nf p1prinf nffirers.fchoosing a club name, and dis
cussing the May picnic.

Counselors working on the
1961 Freshman Camp program
who were not present at --Tues
day night's meeting should ob
tain application blanks- - for posi
tions on the .staff from the
YCCA office in the Y building.
These applications must be
turned into the secretary at the
YMCA by next Monday, April
17. , ; ."

AGD jOFTICEHS
The Alnha Gamma Delta .so

rority has announced the elec- -
tiori of the following officers:
President, Elizabeth Reed; first
vice president, . Judy Chostncr;
second vice president, "Mary 'AI--
ford; recording secretary, Sally- -
Ann Lee; Corresponding secre
tarv. Louise Hall; treasurer,
Lee Pavne: rush chairman ."Bet
tye-Gr- ay Smith; ' and . social
chairman, Joy; Garr. : - r

.

0
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At the time of Yuri's birth
on March 9, 1934, the Gagarins
were living on a collective farm.
Yuri began his education in the
district school in 1941 at the
age of seven. But then the Nazis
came and the boy's schooling
was interrupted until after the
war.

Yuri was a good student, ac-

cording to the records, and in
1951- finished secondary high
school, graduating "with dis
tinction."

The spaccman-to-b- e then at-

tended a vocational school
where he qualified as a moulder
and foundryman. He was ambi-
tious and hard-workin- g, as evi-
denced by the fact that he si-

multaneously attended an eve-
ning school, then enrolled as a
student at a technical school at
Saratov.

Flying Lessons
While still attending the

Saratov school, Gagarin joined
the Saratov aeroclub and began
taking flying lessons. With his
technical degree in his pocket,
he headed for Orenburg in the
Ural Mountains and entered a
Soviet Air Force school.

In" Orenburg he met a young
woman medical student, Valen- -
tina, now 26, whom he later
married. The second of their
two daughters was born only
a month ago, while he was in
the midst of the final stages of
his astronaut training. The baby
was named Galya. Their other
child, Yelena, is aged two.

Spaceman's Name
NEW YORK (UPI) Soviet

spaceman Yuri Gagarin's name
is pronounced "u-r- ce gaa-gar- r-

in" with an even accent on each
syllable of the last name.

The New York office of T;.-- .

official Soviet news agency, gave
the pronunciation of the name

a relatively simple name for
a Russian.

ersa ft

ing many films which would
have disintegrated or been de-
stroyed.

By purchases, trades, loan-- ,

and gifts he has built one of
the world's largest collect inn;
of motion pictures at Eastman
House. Mr. Card is a member
of the International Association
of Film Archivists and other
trade societies.

CHARLES CHAFLIN
. . . In Films Here

By United Press International

There will be much enter-
tainment in store at the annual
Valkyrie Sing next Monday
evening at Memorial Hall. The
Sing will be held in conjunc-
tion with the Golden Fleece
Tapping which will begin
promptly at 7 p.m.

Men's organizations compet
ing in the sing division will be
Lambda Chi Alpha performing
a medlev of folk songs, Phi Mu
Aloha Sirifonia sinning a med
ley of sea songs and Phi Delta
Theta which will sing a group of
four songs of the old South.

"Swinging at the Club" will
be the theme of the ATO's per
formance and Sigma Phi Epsi- -
lon will present a chorus of 20
men singing "Climb Every
Mountain."

Singing Medleys
Also entered in the sing divi-

sion are . Phi Kappa Sigma and
Delta Upsilon, both singing
medleys.

In the men's skit division
Theta Chi will offer a skit of
slapstick comedy and Ruffin
Dorm will present a quick tour
across the United States by way
of famous football college
songs; RufTin's skit is entitled
"A Football Saturday After-
noon."

In the women's division Smith
Dorm will present a skit
"Carolina 1981 A Coed's Uto-
pia," while Pi Beta Phi will
sing of the world of current
events, also in the skit divi-
sion.

"My Fair Coed"
The Alpha Gams have en-

tered the sing division with
"The Sound of Music," and Al
pha Delta Pi will entertain
with a skit entitled "My Fair
Coed."

"Little Polly Primrose," will
be the Chi Omegas' take-o- ff on
an operetta in two acts. A med
ley of spirituals called A
Journey to the Promised Land"
will be performed by the Tri

Finance Meeting

Okays Carriers
Student Legislature's newly- -

appointed Finance Committee
met yesterday and favorably
reported out of committee a bill
to appropriate $250 for a Car-
rier Current operation and a
bill to pay $67.50 in fees of
students to attend the upcom-
ing National Students Associa
tion Conference.

The Carrier Current, a pet
Student Party platform plank
in the recent campus elections,
would provide AM frequency
on a local basis originating with
WUNC Radio.

The programs would reach
students with classical, semi-classic- al,

jazz and show music
as well as' campus news with-
out commercials.

Six delegates and three alter
nates from UNC would have
their fees provided for at the
Spring Regional Assembly of
the Carolinas-Virgin- ia Region
of NSA" to, be at Duke Friday
through Sunday if their bill
passes. in Thursday's meeting of
Legislature.

Flick Qrou
Chas. Chaplin Film

Twenty - one one - act plays
will I be presented in the Play-make- rs

Theatre An the next
three days as the Carolina Dra-
matic Association's 38th annual
festival gets under way.

The first session will begin at
2:00 p.m. this afternoon with
three plays being presented.
Flora Macdonald College will
present "The Thorn Tree," a
one-a- ct play written by Mary
V. Kiser, a graduate student in
Dramatic Art here. The play
was presented here last sum-
mer by the Carolina Playmak- -

Powell Explains

Library Action
r -

Why isn't the North Carolina
room open at night to help al-

leviate overcrowded conditions
at the Louis Round Wilson Lib-
rary? .

Librarian William S. Powell
says inadequate lighting .and
staff are the two main hind
rances.

A memo from Dr. Jerrold
Orne, library administrator, to
Powell requested him to con
sider the possibilities of remain
ing open until 10 p.m. Ordin
arily the North Carolina ;room
observes a 6 p.m. closing .re-
maining open until 1 p.m. on
Saturdays. "

Seats, 41
The room seats approximately

41 persons and is ed.

'

Powell maintains that an in
creased staff is necessary for the
increased work. He suggests a
professional librarian and three
student assistants. , . . .

v
.

Lighting engineers say the
lighting in the room is inade-
quate even for daytime use.
They propose a $5000 revamped
system to increase the present
candlewatt from 7 to 70.

ers. Also on the bill are "The
Matchmaker" by the East Meek
lenberg; High School of Char-
lotte, and "Still Stands the
House", by . the West Jefferson
High School..

Thursday evening" session will
include, "The Fisherman" by
New Hanover High School, "The
Terrible Meek" by Wilmington
College, and f'A Little Bird of a
Woman" by Wingate College.

Morning Sessions
; All morning sessions will be-
gin at 9:30 a.m., all afternoon
sessions at 2:00 p.m. and all eve-
ning sessions at 7:30 p.m.

Plays scheduled for, Friday
include: Morning session; Wes-
tern Carolina College "Perman-
ent Wave Sequence" and "The
Sandbox," and Wingate College,
"The Valiant." Afternoon ses-
sion: Mars Hill Cillege, "Free
Haircuts Tomorrow" and "Roses
in the Dust,", both, are original
plays; and Durham High School
with VOedipus the King." Eve
ning session: Asheville - Country
Day School, "Much Ado About
Men;" Davidson : College, "The
Lottery" and. Mars Hill College,
"The Old Lady Shows Her Med-
als." - , .

:

A breakfast and directors bus-
iness meeting will be held at
8:00 p.m. on Saturday, - and ex
hibits will be judged in the
University Library assembly
room at 10:00 a.m.

Saturday Plays
Plays scheduled for Saturday

include: Afternoon Session: East
Mecklenberg High School, "The
Importance of Being Earnest;"
Goldsbord High School Jr. Gold- -
maszuers, "The Legend of Dust;"
and Davidson College, "The
Dark Lady of the Sonnets."

Saturday, evening: Asheville
Country Day School, "A Mad
Breakfast;" .Davidson College,
"Second Shepherd's Play" : and
Goldsboro High School Gold- -
masquers, "Brewsie and- - Wil- -
lie." : .: ''-- '

At 9 :3Q . p.m. ; on : Saturday

No Atonement For Eichmann
JERUSALEM Chief Israeli prosecutor Gideon Hausner

told an impassive Adolf Eichmann Wednesday there can be
no atonement, no forgiveness and no forgetting the man who
tried to exterminate the Jewish people.

Hausner, in a nine-ho- ur speech, rejected a plea by Eich-mann- 's

German lawyer Robert Servatius that Israel has no
right to try the one-tim- e SS colonel because the court is biased
and its operations illegal.

The trial is both moral and legal, Hausner said, adding
that if Israel did not try Eichmann the greatest mass murderer
in history might go scot free.

"I request that this court decide its authority to sit in
judgment for these crimes," he said.

Eichmann peered owlishly through his heavy horn-rimme- d

glasses from the bullet-proo- f glass prisoner's dock as Hausner
unleashed his legal arguments designed to prove the Israeli
court's right to hear the case against a man accused of mur-
dering six million Jews.

The court does not sit Thursday. Thursday is the day when
Israel commemorates the slaughter of those six million Jews
by the Nazis. It is "Holocaust Day," inaugurated by a two-minu- te

silence at 8 a.m.

Welch Denounced In Senate
WASHINGTON Robert Welch, head of the controversial

John Birch Society, was denounced on the Senate floor Wed-
nesday fo rsuggesting the Protestant clergy has been infil-
trated by Communists.

Sen. Hale McGee, D-Wy- o., told the Senate that Welch's
latest charge was a "slurring" attack which was both "ridicu-
lous" and an. aid to Communist propaganda. McGee termed
members of the conservative society "twisted, distorted, sick
people" who he said are "afraid of new ideas, afraid of free-
dom." ".

'Conservatives' To Meet
CHICAGO A member of the controversial John Birch

Society said Wednesday night a three-da- y "convention of con-
servatives" starting Thursday will plan the formation of a
third political party.

Kent - Courtney, New Orleans, La., publisher of a . right
wing monthly newspaper and head of his own .group called
the Independent American Forum, said about 500 ; delegates
were expected to attend sessions dedicated to the theme, "it's
time to fight back."

James Card, curator of mo
tion pictures at the George
Eastman House and interna
tionally known film historian,
will present two Charlie Chap-
lin films from the Eastman col-
lection to the UNC-Chap- el Hill
Film Society and discuss the
motion picture as an art form
on Monday evening at 8 p.m. in
Carroll Hall.

. The Film Society had ori-
ginally requested Mr. Card to
bring down prints of "The Pil-
grim" and "The Idle Class,"
both written, produced and di-
rected by Chaplin during the
Twenties.

A spokesman for the Society,
however, said that some membe-

rs-had asked that the first
Chaplin-directe- d feature, "The
Kid," co-starr- ing childt s ar
Jackie Coogan. be substituted
for one of the shorter films. This
may replace . "The Idle Class."

Two Released
Only two Chaplin films are

currently in release in this
country.

A film director and actor until
he accepted' the curator's post
at Eastman House at the end of
World War II," Card has suc-
ceeded in collecting and restor- -


